
THE PROBLEM

In France non-drug responses are sll limited, and are mostly unknown or unconsidered by the medi-

cal professionals when it comes to designing a medical treatment for a mentally or physically disabled 

paent. And as most of the paents with severe neurological disorders are housed in instuons that 

are not organized to offer personalized care, an essenal mean to increase autonomy and social inclu-

sion is missing in the system. 

THE THE STRATEGY

BuildinBuilding on the advances in neuro sciences and other related speciales, Hélène brings a profession-

al and medical approach that combines science and nature through the use of horses in an holisc 

non-drug therapy. Within her specialized high-quality medical center, she leverages scienfic research 

to prove that the use of horses combined with a muldisciplinary medical team is truly efficient in 

guiding a disabled paent to his full potenal. Hélène method is based on the movement of the horse 

and its impact on the brain through neuroplascity; based on this, she creates therapeuc opportuni-

ees for treang paents with neurological disorders in order to sustain and strengthen paent wellbe-

ing.

Her efficient care process takes into account the paent’s daily environment and provides the missing 

link allowing the closest caregivers (health professionals and family members) to be considered and 

taken care of which oenmes brings a change in their view on what the paent is capable of achiev-

ing, thus creang a virtuous circle that inducemeasurable progress in the autonomy of the paent.

THE IMPACT

A first study of the measure of the social impact of the methodology developed by Hélène has been 

made which has determined as mulmillion euros reduced costs on paent care each year in her only 

(yet) center.

SUSTAINABILITY

Today, 20+ publicly funded socio-medical instuons partners with Equiphoria, and Hélène already 

convinced 4 major French private social organisms to reimburse 100% of Equiphoria’s care process 

to its clients.

TTo reach the greatest number of families and medical professionals, Hélène is now working on build-

ing a network of therapy centers through a licensing model; this model is parcularly consistent as it 

allows guaranteeing high-quality standards, absolutely necessary in the medical world, while allowing 

each center to adapt to its local environment parcular needs. 
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